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Smith-Miller Parts List 2006
 
Axle, steel, specify length slot-to-slot (can vary ± 1/16 inch)  $2.00
Barrel, wooden, for various GMC, L & MIC  $9.50
C-rings (50) to fasten wheels on axles  $5.00
Channel, aluminum as used on L Int'l Paper, L Army & others, 2 foot straight section, 
each  

$4.75

Exhaust stack, polished, each  $22.50
Gas tanks, with mounting bracket: 2.75-inch  $17.50
3-inch  $17.50
3.5-inch  $17.50
Gas tank strap, chrome, 2 per tank, each  $2.50
Mud flaps, rubber, per pair  $4.00
Mud flap brackets, L-shaped, 2 per truck, 1 pair  $5.50
Sleeper - unpolished  $75.00
  - polished $85.00
Tire - small, for GMC  $2.75
  - large, chevron (herringbone) tread  $4.75
  - large, straight-groove tread  $4.50
  - large, non-directional (Army type)  $5.00
Wheel five-spoke, fits all trucks: chrome plated  $2.75
Wheel five-spoke, fits all trucks: unplated  $2.00
Wheel for boxcar  $6.00
1954 10th Anniversary booklet, green, shows all GMC and B models for 1954, includes 
string to hang from  

$35.00

1954 Smith-Miller Color Brochure 1 page, 2 sides  $20.00
MIC Color Brochure 1 page, 1 side  $25.00
 
 

___________________ GMC PARTS _______________________ 
 
 
Bogie bar  $5.00
Chassis: Short (5 wheel) for dump & semi tractor  $35.00
Long for straight truck  $35.00
Divider, wire, for Coke Truck  $22.50
Door, rear for Bank & Treasury trucks n/a *
Door, rear for Bekins vans, drop-down  $19.50
Hubcap w/ "S-M" marking  $5.50
Tailgate for straight-side Bekins & Lyon vans  $24.50
Tailgate, wire, for Silver Streak  $14.50
Tow Hook for wreckers, replacement  $6.50
 
DUMP TRUCK: Crank gear, replacement (moon shape)  $8.50
Tailgate, replacement  $13.50
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FILM AD: Switch for light  $8.50
Tow bar  $19.50
Trailer, front axle support  $9.50
 
P.I.E. SEMI: Door, rear  $22.50
Landing gear bracket w/o tires and wire n/a n/a
 
LUMBER TRUCK: Chain  $4.50
Lumber per piece, 12 per load  $2.75
Rollers, 3-piece, 3 per load, each  $12.50
Spring for chain, 2 per truck, each  $1.00
 
MOBIL TRUCK: Hose w/ brass nozzle & spring, 2 per truck, each  $12.50
 
TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHTER - Fences, wood, pair, edged for metal trim  $37.50
Metal trim for fences, uncut & unpolished 2 foot straight section, 2 required, each  $4.75
 
WRECKER, LARGE: Stop latch, replacement  $8.00
Tow Hook, replacement  $7.50
  
 

__________________ L MACK PARTS ____________________ 
 
Axle support, rear, replacement, for lumber truck and International Paper trailers  $12.50
Bogie bar, leaf spring type, replacement, each  $7.75
Bulldog - replacement  $7.50
  - sterling silver  $20.00
Bumper  $27.50
Cab 1951 Model w/ holes for horn & 2 running lights (similar to model issued by Smith-
Miller in 1949 except for trim changes)  

$190.00

Chassis: Original short w/ 5th wheel  $72.50
Original long w/o 5th wheel  $72.50
New short chassis for 10-wheel rear, can take sleeper or 5th wheel plate listed separately  $75.00
New 19.5-inch with rear axle support to be located as desired  $75.00
Chassis 5th-wheel plate, approx, 2 1/8-inch diameter  $12.50
Chassis 5th-wheel plate, approx, 2 3/8-inch diameter  $13.50
Door, rear for Lyon & West Coast F.F. box vans n/a * n/a
Headlights, large shaft, each  $5.75
Horn, nickel plated  $5.50
Interior (seat, floor, dash, steering wheel)  $68.50
Running light, nickel plated  $2.25
 
COMPLETE L CAB & CHASSIS: Includes chevron tires, wheels, axles, horn, headlights, 
bulldog, running lights, door decals & C-rings. Unpainted & ready for assembly. Specify 
chassis from above. 2 axles, 6 wheels  

$250.00

3 axles, ten wheels w/ bogie rear  $275.00
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Add for new 19.5 inch chassis  $20.00
 
ARMY MATERIALS TRUCK: Barrel, 3 per truck, each  $9.50
Bed, unfinished  $23.50
Board, uses 2 $2.00
Box, large with stamping  $15.00
Box, small with stamping $15.00
Canvas & cord  $37.50
Mud flaps, tin, each  $4.00
 
ARMY RACK TRUCK: Hoops, unpainted, 2 per truck, each  $5.50
Rear bed, unfinished, excludes hoops  $97.50
 
BELL PHONE: Rear bed, unfinished  $75.00
Canvas & cord  $37.50
Hoops, unpainted, 3 per truck, each  $5.50
 
DUMP TRUCK: Catch/release n/a * n/a
Hydraulic cylinder  $92.50
Tail gate, unpainted  $42.50
 
FIRE TRUCK ("L&B" indicates used for both L and B Macks): 
Ground ladder set, 2-piece  $28.50
Crank wheel: With hole for brass knob (see below)  $25.00
With knob cast-in (L&B)  $28.50
Knob, brass with shaft, for crank wheels  $12.50
Ladder gear set, replacement (L&B)  $97.50
Ladder restring kit w/ directions (L&B)  $4.00
Outrigger (L&B)  $24.50
Outrigger screw (L&B)  $2.50
Rear tiller wheel with shaft (L&B)  $24.00
Turntable gear (L&B)  $25.00
Turntable housing cover (L&B)  $40.00
Turntable wheel (has unused hole on edge)  $18.50
Turntable wheel w/ cast-in knob (L&B)  $19.50
 
LUMBER TRUCK: Chain for 1 truck and trailer  $4.50
Loads (truck & pup trailer) - Lumber per piece, 9 per load  $2.75
  - Roller breaker bar, 1 per load  $2.50
  - Roller, wood for wood bed, 3 per load, each  $4.25
L Mack Parts (continued) - Roller, wood for aluminum bed, 3 per load, each $4.75
  - Spring, 2 per load, each  $1.00
  - Wood base, with notches for rollers, 3 per load  $17.50
Pintle hook (for attaching lumber trailer)  $3.00
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LUMBER PUP TRAILER - See parts listed for Misc. L & B Mack Parts for Wood Trailers 
below. 
 
MATERIALS, orange: Barrel, 3 per truck, each  $9.50
Bed, unfinished  $25.50
Board, uses 2  $2.00
Box, large without stamping  $15.00
Box, small without stamping $15.00
Canvas & cord  $42.50
 
MATERIALS, green: Post, uses 6, each  $6.00
Barrel, wooden, uses 2, each  $9.50
Bed, unfinished, notched for posts (excluded) and edged for metal trim (excluded)  $47.50
Metal trim for fences, uncut & unpolished 2 foot straight section, 2 required, each  $4.75
Lumber without beveled edges as on lumber truck, uses 6, each  $2.75
 
MOBIL TRUCK: Pintle hook (for attaching pup trailer)  $3.00
Tank parts (truck & pup trailer):  
Aluminum tank top walkway, per tank, each  $17.50
Cradle, 3 per tank, each  $5.50
Tank, wooden  $45.00
Wood base, per tank, each  $12.50
Complete tank set (tank, cradles, walkway & base) per tank: 
Complete tank set (tank, cradles, walkway & base) per tank: with decals  $95.00

P.I.E. SEMI: Door, rear  $19.50
Landing gear bracket w/o tires and wire  $7.50
 
SMITH-MILLER VAN: Door, rear n/a * n/a
Pintle hook (for attaching trailer)  $3.00
Tow bar for trailer  $22.50
 
 

___ MISC. L & B MACK PARTS FOR WOOD TRAILERS ___ 
 
Axle supports, for wood bed trailers, replacements:  
front, stamped steel  $9.50
rear, stamped steel  $9.50
front, cast ( L Mobil & Lumber, B Lumber)  $12.50
rear (L Mobil, Lumber & Int’l Paper, B Lumber)  $12.50
Tow bar ( L Mobil & Lumber, B Lumber)  $19.50
 
 

__________________ B MACK PARTS ____________________ 
 
Bogie bar, not leaf spring type, each  $5.00
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Cab  $170.00
Chassis: Short with adjustable 5th wheel plate  $67.50
Original short with 5th wheel  $67.50
Medium with 5th wheel (new, 1" longer)  $67.50
Original long with no 5th wheel $67.50
Headlight, nickel plated $5.00
Hood ornament, nickel plated  $5.00
Horn, nickel plated $5.00
Interior (seat, floor, dash & steering wheel)  $68.50
Landing gear (can use on L)  $7.50
Running light, nickel plated  $1.75
Switch for light on Film Ad truck  $8.50
 
COMPLETE B CAB & CHASSIS: Includes chevron tires, wheels, axles, horn, headlights, 
hood ornament, running lights, door decals & C-rings. Unpainted & ready for assembly. 
Specify chassis from above. 2 axles, 6 wheels  

$250.00

3 axles, ten wheels w/ bogie rear  $275.00
 
DUMP TRUCK: Catch/release * n/a
Hydraulic cylinder  $97.50
Tail gate (unpainted)  $37.50
 
FIRE TRUCK - See parts listed for L Mack fire truck on previous page. 
 
LUMBER TRUCK: Beds, unfinished: 
Steel, unpainted, n.o.s.  $22.50
Bed, wood, with notches for rollers  $17.50
Chain for 1 truck and trailer  $4.50
Loads (truck & pup trailer) - Lumber per piece, 9 per load  $2.75
  - Roller breaker bar (wood & alum beds), 1 per load  $2.50
  - Roller, wood for wood bed, 3 per load, each  $4.25
  - Roller, wood for aluminum bed, 3 per load, each  $4.50
  - Roller, for steel bed, orig. (wooden, yellow, n.o.s.) $4.75
  - Spring, 2 per load, each  $1.00
Pintle hook (for attaching lumber trailer)  $3.00
 
LUMBER PUP TRAILER - See parts listed for Misc. L & B Mack Parts for Wood Trailers 
in column at left. 
P.I.E. SEMI: Door, rear  $22.50
Landing gear bracket w/o tires and wire  $7.50
 
 

_____________________ MIC PARTS ______________________ 
 
Bogie bar, not leaf spring type, each  $5.00
Cab floor and seat  $17.50
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Cab nose, front only (excl. roof, doors, headlights, etc.)  $125.00
Cab top  $25.00
Chassis, excludes steering assembly: 
Short, 5th wheel  $65.00
Medium, for Lift-Gate & Wrecker  $65.00
Long, for Dump & Lumber trucks $65.00
Long w/ rear axle support to be located as desire  $65.00
Door - specify driver or passenger side, ex. handle  $18.50
Door handle including catch, per door  $4.50
Fifth wheel plate, bolt-on, for medium chassis  $25.00
Headlight  $5.50
Jewel, excludes cup - specify red or green  $3.00
Jewel cup, replacement  $3.00
Steering assembly for chassis above $17.50
Steering wheel - without column  $7.50
  - with column  $8.50
 
COMPLETE MIC CAB & CHASSIS: Includes top, floor/seat, doors, handles & catches, 
straight-groove tires, wheels, axles, complete steering, door decals & C-rings. Unpainted 
& ready for assembly. Specify choice of chassis & door decals.  
2 axles, 6 wheels  $325.00
3 axles, ten wheels w/ bogie rear  $355.00
 
DUMP TRUCK: Hydraulic cylinder w/ T-bar, rollers (nos)  $95.50
Lever, straight as used on Lift-Gate  $7.50
Lever with rod  $15.00
Tailgate, replacement  $25.00
Roller for hydraulic cylinder, 4 per truck, each  $5.00
 
FIRE TRUCK: Cab light, same shape as headlight  $9.50
Ladder, upper, w/ slide brackets, unassembled  $78.00
Ladder, lower, w/ slide brackets, unassembled $82.50
Ladder crank parts: Crank wheel w/ knob & screw  $48.50
Cross bar w/ threads  $7.25
Cross bar w/o threads  $7.00
Ladder extension crank w/ knob  $27.50
Ladder slide brackets, uses 4, each  $6.50
 
LIFT-GATE: Barrel, wooden, uses 2, each  $9.50
Lever  $7.50
Lever with rod $15.00
Lever with rod & butterfly catch  $27.50
Platform, rear n/a * n/a
Stake side, unpainted, uses 4, each  $9.50
 
LUMBER TRUCK: Bed, steel w/ brackets, unfinished  $48.50
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Chain  $4.50
Lever, straight as used on Lift-Gate  $7.50
Lever with rod  $15.00
Lumber, per piece, 9 per load, each  $2.75
Roller, original (wooden, yellow, n.o.s.)  $4.75
Spring for chain, 2 per load, each  $1.00
 
SEMI TRUCKS: Landing gear: Complete  $47.50
 
MIC Parts (continued) 
Lower, w/ wheels  $24.00
Upper, bracket  $24.00
Rear door, square not ribbed design  $19.50
Rear door frame  $25.00
Rear door latch  $4.00
Rear door latch knob, brass $4.00
Rear door latch pin, 1 per door, each  $1.00
 
WRECKER: Boom assembly, complete  $47.50
Boom support, main, 4 wire, uses 2  $16.00
Boom tip parts: Roller  $3.50
U-bracket  $3.00
Crank handle  $5.50
Rail post  $3.25
Rear step, replacement  $12.50
Stop/release lever  $5.00
Stop wheel, replacement  $3.50
Tow hook, replacement  $7.50
 
 

____________ LINCOLN AND TRAILER PARTS ___________ 
 
LINCOLN: Bumpers - pair $22.00
  - front  $10.00
  - rear  $17.50
Dash  $17.50
Roof, w/o roof supports  $60.00
Roof support, 2 per car * n/a
Seat (front and rear are identical)  $17.50
Side moldings: Horizontal, replacement:  
Straight, uses 2, each  $7.50
Curved, uses 2, each  $7.50
Vertical, uses 2, each *  n/a
Steering wheel, red plastic only  $2.50
Taillight, replacement, each *  n/a
Tire, also fits trailer (n.o.s.)  $5.00
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Windshield  $17.50
 
TRAILER HOUSE: Doors, unpainted, uses 2, each  $9.50
Door handle including catch, uses 2, each  $3.50
Tongue screw  $2.00
Window: Large, front, replacement  $20.00
Small, side, uses 2, each  $6.50
Large, side, uses 1, replacement  $16.50
Door decal, 1944 type: 
Door decal, 1945 & 1946 type: 
Door decal/sticker, used 1947 and after: 
n/a * - indicates that part is not currently available, call before ordering. 
 
Smith-Miller, Smitty Toys and Famous Trucks In Miniature are registered trademarks of 
Smith-Miller, Inc., all rights reserved. The preceding products with Mack identification are 
sold under license from Mack Trucks, Inc., all rights reserved. 
 
 

_________________ DECALS & STICKERS ________________ 
 
SINGLES: Each Truck 
 
Door - "SMITTY TOYS" - large 1944 type, gold 4.00  $8.00
  - gold, blue shading 4.00  $8.00
  - gold, black shading 4.00  $8.00
  - "SMITTY TOYS" 1945 to 1946 type 2.50  $5.00
  - "SMITH-MILLER" 1947 & after, gold & black, as used on most Smith-Millers: Decals 
2.50  

$5.00

 
Stickers 2.00  $4.00
  - "MIC" black & gold 2.50  $5.00
  - "MIC" black & red, clear back 2.50  $5.00
  - "MIC" white & gold 2.50  $5.00
  - "MIC" black & red, white back 2.50 $5.00
 
Arden Milk boy 8.00  $16.00
COCA-COLA, white for GMC  $4.00
FRUEHAUF for GMC  $3.00
HOLLYWOOD FILM AD for GMC truck 8.00  $16.00
HOLLYWOOD FILM AD for GMC trailer $16.00
HOLLYWOOD FILM AD for B $16.00
LIFT LEVER TO RELEASE for MIC Lift-Gate  $3.00
PUSH DOWN TO LOAD for MIC Lift Gate  $3.00
Star in circle, small, for Army Trucks 2.50  $5.00
Star in circle, large, for Army Trucks  $4.00
Teamster horse 7.50  $15.00
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Teamster shield (small) 7.50  $15.00
U.S. Army circle w/ eagle crest for Army Trucks 6.00  $12.00
U.S. ARMY for L 2.00  $4.00
 
SETS (which do not include door decals/stickers):  
GMC Bank of America  $20.00
GMC Bekins  $30.00
GMC Coca Cola, red , 1 large & 2 small  $25.00
GMC Furniture Mart  $12.50
GMC Heinz $18.50
GMC Kraft  $42.50
GMC Mobil, 5 decals  $28.50
GMC Peoples Bank  $22.50
GMC Rexall  $38.50
GMC Transcontinental Freighter  $18.50
GMC Treasury  $22.50
GMC Wrecker "Emergency Tow Service"  $18.50
GMC and L Lyon  $35.00
GMC, L and B P.I.E., stickers  $25.00
L Bell Phone Truck  $18.00
L Mobil, per tank, 3 decals  $22.50
L Smith-Miller Van (per van body)  $20.00
L West Coast Fast Freight  $25.00
L International Paper  $19.50
L and B Bekins (large decal set)  $85.00
L and B Blue Diamond  $22.50
L and B Fire Truck  $25.00
B West Coast Fast Freight  $30.00
MIC Fire Truck, LAFD #21  $15.00
MIC P.I.E.  $20.00
MIC Wrecker  $25.00
 
Decals & Stickers - Notes: 
1. Sets include all needed for the truck but not door decals/stickers which must be 
ordered separately. 
2. All decals are water transfer type unless otherwise specified.  
3. Stickers are made of vinyl and are of same production and quality as used on limited 
edition trucks..  
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